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WRESTLING MEET WON
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES
JUNIORS TRIUMPHANT
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TO DARTMOUTH SEVEN
BY. SECOND. TEAM MEN
IN INTERCLASS MEET
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
4

Military Feature Given By Tech. Salem Y. M. C. A. Defeated Sat- Win Four Firsts Out Of Seven Wanamaker Plays For Technology-Green Scores One Goal
urday Night-New Men
Events-Guething Sets
nology Regiment-GoverIn Each Half.
Show Up Very Well.
A New Mark.
nor Speaks.
Five hundred enthusiastic alumni
met last Saturday evening at the Copley Plaza at the annual banquet of
Governor
the Alumni Association.
McCall, who was one of the special
guests of the evening, was a little
late in arriving, but was vociferously
greeted as he took his place at the
speakers' table.
THardly had he taken his seat when
a striking military feature, presented by one of the freshman reginlents, brought the assembly to its
feet.
With the band playing "Hail
To the Chief," and amidst the deafening cheers of the guests, forty
Technology Cadets, led by Lieutenant-Colonel T. D. Parsons, marched
down the long aisle in front of the
CGovernor and, halting there, were
presented to him as Commander in
Chief of the State.
At this juncture, the colors, escorted by their guard, marched down
the hall and, standing in front of the
guests' table, were given a formal
salute by the Technology bugler.
Colonel Parsons gave a short address
of presentation, after which, with the
singing of "The Star Spangled Ban(Continued on Page Three)

Technology won its second practice
wrestling meet of the season Saturday
night when the second team defeated
the Salem Y. K. C. A. by the score
of 18 to 8. Throughout the entire
meet, the Technology men showed up
well and the bouts that were won
were taken decisively; while the two
lost were very close. The- greater
part of the team was composed of
new material, the men being either
in their first or second meet; all of
which made the outcome more encouraging.
In the first bout of the evening, McFarland had little trouble in throwing
Lamphrey of Salem. McFarland -was
a member of last year',s freshman
team. The next bout was between
Todd, a new man for Technology,
and Madden who has wrestled at
(Continued on Page Two)

The Institute Hockey team was deFor the third time the class of 1917
won the annual indoor interclass track feated for the second time this seameet. The points made by each class
were 31 1-2 for the Juniors;' 19 for the
Seniors, 14 1-2 for the freshmen- and
12 for the Sophomores.
The mile run was the most interesting event of the afternoon, the
winner, Brown '16, receiving the Harvey Benson cup, At the start Brown,
Stephens, Parker and HIerzog took the
lead. A mixup between Brown. and
Herzog at the end of the second lap
resulted in Parker taking the lead,
which he held to the half mile mark.
Blrown, trailed by McCarten again
took the lead and the two latter finished in the order named with barely
a yard between them. Brown's time
was 4 min. 49 3-5 sec.
The quarter-mile run may be taken
as all indication of who will run on
the varsity relay team. The four leaders were Guething '16, Reed '16, Bent
'19, and 'Scranton '19. Guething's
time broke the Technology inidoor record for this event, being 56 3-5 seconds. He held the lead all the way
and finished eight yards ahead of
Reed and the two freshmen.
In the half-mile Hamilton '18 barely
managed to win over McCloskey '19,
his margin being only a foot. McCloskey led for the greater part of the
race but did not have the finishing
powers of his rival.
The 35-yard dash gave an opportunity to see Loomis '16 and O'Hara
'17 pitted against each other. O'Hara
won the final in 4 2-5 seconds, Loomis,
Kwan and Doone being the other point
winners.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Typical Chinese Entertainment
To Be Given Wednesday.

On Wednesday evening of this week
at 8.00 o'clock, the Cosmopolitan Club
will hold a "Chinese Night" in the
Union. The program for the evening
is entirely in the hands of Chinese
TECHNOLOGY CONCERT
students and they have been able to
Small But Enthusiastic Audience secure the assistance of several women from Wellesley and Radcliffe colPresent Friday Night.
leges. Chinese instrumental music
Although the attendance, at the I will be played on Chinese instruAll-Technology concert held last Fri- ments ann the students will sing the
land.
day evening in Huntington Hall, was. popular airs. of their native
small, it greeted the members of the Many of the favoirite games of the
clubs with an enthusiastic reception. Orient will be demonstrated and after
The program was essentially the same the entertainment, refreshments will
TECHNIQUE BOARD
one that was presented at the Win- be served in the typical Chinese
I
ter Concert and was well rendered fashion.
The club extends a cordial invita- O'Brien Elected Asst. Bus. Man,
and cordially received. The audience I
-Lobdell Gets Book.
applauded so heartily, that practical- tion to all men and women to attend
ly every number was followed by an t this social. Conmplimentary tickets
At the meeting of Technique Board
encore selection. The plaudits were I may be obtained by applying at the
held
last Friday afternoon, James
equally divided over each number, I I'Cage or from S. S. Kwan, treasurer
Sherry O'Brien '17, of Winthrop, was
and it is hard to say which was the of the club.
I

son by Dartmouth last Saturday at
Hanover by the score of 2-0, the game
being Dartmouth's first at home. Conditions were poor, the. rough ice
breaking up the offensive play. Wanamaker played at center for the Technology seven.
The goals were scored, one in each
period, the first coming after 8 minutes and 30 seconds of play and the
second after 13 minutes and 10 seconds. Geran scored the first on a
long pass from Reycroft and Murchie
the second by a sensational long shot.
The lineup:
Dartmouth: Holnes lw, Bickford
lw, Reycroft rw, Smith rw, Cousens
rw, Tyler c, Geran r, Murchie cp, Gale
p, Walker p, Currier p, Morse g.
Tech: Clark rw, Tutein lw, Thomas
lw, Wanamaker c, Woodward r, Cochrane cp,- 'Swain p, Johnson g.

TALK ON SOCIALISM
Rev. R. G. Mills To Speak In
Union Tuesday Noon.
Next Tuesday noon, under the auspices of the M. I. T. Forum, Rev. R.
Grover Mills will speak in the Union,
on Socialism. Mr. Mills is at present
the president of the "Fabian Club,"

an organization which first met in
England some years ago under the
direction of G. Bernard Shaw, and
also is presiding officer at the School
of Social Science. For several years,
the speaker was pastor of the Unitarian church in Watertown and then
became active in a much larger field
as New England Secretary of the
Free Religious Association.

C. E. SOCIETY

II

favorite of the evening. The readings by Mann and the solos by Williamison were greatly enjoyed. The
concert closed with the singing of the I
Stein Song by the combined clubs and I
the audience.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES

I
I
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The Civil Engineering Society will
hold its first meeting of the second
term on February 11. Professor Ralph
elected to the position of First AsE, Cram, head of Course IV, will be
sistant Business Manager, following a the speaker.
RELAY TIME TRIALS
two month's competition. The Second
Time trials for the varsity and I Assistant will be elected shortly from
CALENDAR
freshman relay teams in which thirty- the remaining candidates.
The free book prize for the best set
one men competed, were held last L
Monday, January 10, 1916.
week on Tuesday and Thursday. The I of answers to the Statistics questions
1.05-1919 Governing Board Picfinal trials will be run off next Satur- was awarded to H. E. Lobdell '17; ture. Bachrach's.
C. J. Heath '17 was given honorable
day, January 15. The candidates areI11
5.00-Tech Show Music Competimention.
doing fast work as is shown by the
licn. Union.
results of the quarter-mile run in lastt
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Room B,
SHOW MUSIC
Saturday's interclass meet, when theI
Union.
Tomorrow afternoon at 5.00 o'clock
Technalogy indoor record was broken,
Tuesday, January 11, 1916.
with a time of 56 3-5 seconds. The I a committee of judges, including Mr.
men who made the best time in the Howard, will meet in the Union to
1.00-M. I. T. Forum Talk. Union.
1.05-1918 Governing Board Picture.
trials and from whom the teams will I make the final selection of music for
probably be picked are: Guething, I the Tech Show. All composers must Pachrach's.
Rehearsal,
Reed, Bent, Scranton, Jackson, Jus- be preparled to play their scores at
Club
5.00-Mandolin
that time.
theim and Brock.
Room B, Union.

The following pictures will be taken this week, at Bachrach's studio,
627 Boylston Street: Monday, Jan. 10,
1919 Governing Board; Tuesday, Jan.
11, 1918 Governing Board; Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1918 Football Team;
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1918 Tug of War r
Team; Friday, Jan. 14, M. I. T. A. A..
The sittings will begin promptly att
1.05 o'clock.
I
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WRESTLING MEET
(Continued from Page One)

Salem for several years. Todd, in
Entered as second-class matter, Sept.
18, 1911, at the p'ostoffice at Boston, spite of his lack of experience, held
Mass., under the act of Congress of his man off on footwork, but lost the
March 3, 1879.
decision after an extra period.
A handicap bout between Hunt of
Published tri-weekly during the college
year by students of the Massachusetts Technology and Murphy of Salem
Institute of Technology.
came next. Murphy was 10 lbs. heaviOffice 42 Trinity Place.
er than Hunt and agreed to throw
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
in 15 mins. Hunt was never in
him
5527.
Bay
Phone-Back
.Night
danger, however, and the bout,.went
MANAGING BOARD
to Technology easily. The next bout
H, P.-Claussen, '16 .... General Manager
Editor-in-Chief was also a handicap one. Ozol, forE. F. Hewins, '16.
Managing Editor mer Y. M. C. A. heavyweight chamA. I. W enzel, '17 ....
B. F. Dodge, '17 *..Advertising Manager
F. W. Dodson, '17 ..Circulation Manager pion, attempted to throw Wirt of
R. J. Cook, '17 ............... Treasurer Technology in 15 mins. Wirt, though
outweighed 10 lbs., was not worried
OFFICE HOURS.
by the odds and won the bout.
(Daily except Saturday)
General Manager ...... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Two lightweights, Bone of TechEditor-in-Chief ......... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Managing Editor ...... 1.15 to 2.00 P. M. nology and Ouimet of Salem were
Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M.
Treasurer .............. 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. next matched. Bone started on the
i,
.
_
offensive and threw his man in 4 1-2
minutes. The last bout of the eveMONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1916
ning was between the Salem captain,
Sullivan, and Giles of Technology.
The opinion of today's communicant
There was little to choose between the
on the question of the eligibility of
two, but Sullivan's superior weight
college graduates for Institute athleand strength won just enough to turn
tics is worth the most careful considthe decision in his favor.
eration which the Advisory Council
-on Ahletics can give it. It is doubly
that comes from
self-improvement
laluable as the opinion of a man from
athletics."
part
in
taking
versed
thoroughly
another college and
Athletics is a form of exercise. As
in colleges athletics throughout the
east. His is the viewpoint of one of a large proportion of the two upper
Technology's strongest rivals as well classes, in fact one-third of the entire Institute is composed of men from
as of eastern colleges in general.
other colleges this rule affects this
proportion of the Institute once every
COMMUNICATIONS
two years at least-assuming that
they all come here for two years,
To the Editor of the Tech:
On Tuesday evening there will be which many do not.
From the standpoint of these men
a meeting of the Advisory Council on
rule is unfair, because none of
this
ocprobably
will
Athletics at which
cur a discussion of a rule now exist- them have entered the Institute with
ing which is both unfair and unneces- any other intention than that of work.
sary. I refer to the regulation of the That this is the attitude of the whole
restricting competition of students en- student body is evident from the fact
tering from another college until they that it is like pulling teeth to get all
have been in the Institute for one the candidates for a team out every
day. Our soccer team had to disband
year.
The reason for such a rule in other because of lack of support. It meant
colleges is mainly to prevent men in that not enough men considered it suf-one institution from being attracted ficient exercise, or sufficiently interto, another institution for purely athle- esting, to give up their time to it.
this
Technology should assume
tic reasons by putting this restriction
of one year of compulsory idleness in stand: "We consider athletics merely
athletics. There is also the fact that a form of exercise, and we desire to
the other college, losing this athlete have no rules which shall restrict
must be appeased in some way, and any of our students from engaging in
this restriction softens the sting of them. Competition makes the drudgery of training more interesting, and
the loss.
But can any athlete seriously con- we desire that all of our students
sider coming to Technology for athle- shall compete. In case any agreetics? Iu such places as Harvard, Yale, ment with any of our opponents forPrinceton, Dartmouth, etc., where bids the use of a man who has enathletics are practically part of the tered from another college until he
college training, through the large has been here one year, that agreesupport given them and the emphasis ment shall be kept, and in that case
laid upon them among the students, he shall not be allowed to compete."
It may be that the Advisory Counsuch a rule is very necessary-as
necessary as the rule existing there cil will consider it too radical a step
preventing freshmen from competing. to take this stand immediately, beAt Technology athletics cannot be cause of the objections of other colconsidered other than a form of ex- leges. These colleges may claimercise as necessary as study itself. even though here we see the absurdiQuoting President Maclaurirn in the ty of such a claim-that Technology
Special Field Day Issue of The Tech: has offered inducements to this or that
"Unhappily in some colleges athle- athlete. If, however, that man be a
ties have become an absorbing busi- graduate of that institution he would
ness rather than a health-giving ex- not be able to compete there llnder
ercise. There is no danger of such any circumstances, and this plea is
abuse at Technology, pervaded as it is not very effective. We could start by
by the professional spirit of work. allowing the graduates of other colThe danger here is rather that men leges to compete ,oft our teams in
(Continued on Page Three)
may ,neglect the healthful means of
.
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WITHY not make yo' personrr ality a mixture o' common sense and pleasant feelin's.
You supply the common sense
and VELVET'1l bring the
"upleasantfeelin's.'
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Have you heard of The Tech Trade Ad.
Proposition ? We have a bona-fide
scheme up our sleeves to save Tech

I

I
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students money on tailor and ready made suits.
Call at the upper Tech office and let us see what
we can do for you
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STONE & WEBSTER
Entablished 189

OUR ORGANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO
FINAN'CE public utility developments.
BUY AND SELL securities of public utility corporalton.
DS-IGN stem power tations, hydro-electric dgvelopments, tratspant, industrial
misuton lines, city and interurban railways., g
plants and buildings.

Students'

Clothes

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other
engittees or archbieeu.
REPORT on public utility propewrti, proposed extensions or new
proiects.
MANAGE rmtlway.light, power and gu companiles

Stone &Webster
Stone &Webster
Stone &Webster
Stone &Wcbter
Stoane&Webster

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Securitia Department
Engineering Corpoation
Contruction Company
Exprt Department
Management ADoocubtio

High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
tveinag Clothe a Specialty

NEW YORK

BOSTON

ChICAGO
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W. JOSEPH LITTLEFIELD '17.
To the Editor of The Tech:
One of the chief opportunities offered to American students at the Institute is the chance to meet and become well acquainted with their foreign born classmates. The best way,
ofecourse, to do this, is to join the
American Delegation of the Cosmopoiitan Club. As this is limited in
membership, all may not a.vail themselves of this advantage, but all may
use the second best method, which is
to attend the public entertainments
whichl the Club presents.
The first of thisyrear's open enter-

__

ALUMNI BANQUET

COMMUNICATION
-,'(Continued from Page Two)
their first year of sttqdy here, and
later extend it to all men entering
with advanced standing.
Because of the fact that so many of
our students are graduates of other
colleges it is but fair that the Advisory Council should take up this matter seriously and make such changes
in the rules as are fair to all concerned.
I might add that the willingness of
other colleges to have graduates play
in their first year here is shown by
one very recent and concrete case.
Elmer Wananiaker, at present a third
year student who graduated from Harvard last spring, desired to play on
the Tech hockey team but the manager was warned by the Advisory
Council that he was ineligible under
the rules. DartLnouth has given the
manager a written request that he be
allowed to play, in order that the
competition might be made more interesting by Technology playing her
best men. Dr. Rocliwell, chairman of
the Advisory Council, gave such permission under the inducement of this
written request. This would seem to
show the utter futility of the objectionable rule;

__

------
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(Continued from Page One)
ner," the regiment made a military
f
exit
through the wide entrance doors
at the end of the hall.
Retiring President Henry J. Horn
of the Alumlni Association then introduced Governor McCall, who was
i
applropriately cheered, He said, in
su:lhstance, that Technology men, prepared as they were, in one of the
groe.atest schools of applied and tochnica Iscience in the world, had a
wonderful future ahead of them, especially in tlie selrvice of the State.
in solving public questions. He said
that it was eminently fitting that
men wlith our training should inquire
and study into tile nation's resources
with the view of preparing us for any
greal. emergency we may in the future have to -meet, for "preparedness
for war means prearparedness
for
peace, if done in the right way."
The Governor, who is an ex-officio
mcmleer of the Corporation, then
spioke in reference to our connection
with the state. "One trouble with institutions
receiving
financial
aid
from the state, such as Michigan, for
instance, is the fact that the alumni,
however numerous and strong they
were, are prone to leave the burden
of responsibility upon the legislature.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
however, is realizing more and more
that
your prestige is benefiting Masj
sachusetts more than any financial
aid that we have ever given you, as
an institution of learning, and for
this reason the Institute must not
expect any more aid than it is get-

ting at the present time."
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We Make

A Negligee Shirt
TO MEASURE
Fronm your own selection cf a variety of New Fall Shirtings with French cuffs or separate.
up
For
...............
$3.50 uP

$3.50

A Wihite Bosom Shirt for Dress or Business.&Cb
6.

.....................................

For

. &*VVaUp

Well tailored and buttonholes hand made
A neckband that is exactly right, sleeves just

the right length, durable, exclusive materials,
and the final touch added in our own laundry
-- these are the distinguishing'marks of comfort, and all these you can get in our Custom
Made Shirts at the above prices.

C.F.Hovey Company
II

I

(Yen's Shop Directly Inlside the Summer Street Doer)
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President 'Horn
then introduced
I
President Maclaurin, whose speech is
given in part as follows:
"I hope that you were all dily imr
pressed with the appearance of the
freshmen in the military display thai
_·~occupied your attention earlier in the
· 'I
_
tainmients is our annual "Chinese evening. This display is not to )ec
Night," which is to be held in the ascribed to any recent tlrk about
Union next Wednesday at 8 p. m. 'preparedness.' It represents, someThe committee from the Chinese Dele- thing that is as old as Technology
gation which has made arrangements itself, something that has been acI
mention "Chinese Stunts and Music," tive within the In:Atitutc, for the fifly
and also, I believe, will offer "Chinese years of its existence, although never
Eats." It is to be a ladies' night, and so active as today when it is being
is open to all students free. If there I carried on minder the insl)iring di.
FOUNTAIN PEN
are any Amierican students who might I rection of AIajor Cole. The sample
i
desire to attend, they are cordialoly in- i company -vwhich you saw is one of
-it -niakes neat work possib le
of our regiiment
I the eight companies
vited to comie.
-a
regimient which, except for its
THOS. F. MAcSWEENEY '16.
officers,
is composed entirely of freshPres. M. I. T. Cosllmopolitan Club.
men. I hope that his Excellency, the
i
i chief military officer of the State, rec,A
ognizes the potential value of such
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
i a body of nmen,-mer
n
iwho
are
ready!
i
ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER, Inc.
for leadership in any field, civil or
Three years' course.
Technology I
168 Devonshire Street,
- Boston, Mass.
graduates are permitted to take the military, ready for it by natural apti_
__
c_
-IIr
i
II
There has
course for the Bachelor's Degree in tude and by training.
two years, providing their college been much lspeculationl as to aIwhylI
-LI-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-courses include certain legal studies Congress insisted on the inclusion of
(e. g., Constitutional. Law, etc.), and
if they obtain high standing. Special military tactics in the curriclala of
scholarships ($50 per year) for col- the schools for which it then lrolege graduates. Address
viderd. It was due, of course, in part
to the tragic experiences of the TABLE d'HOTE
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
tinles, to the terrible object lesson DINNER 5 to 8.30
11 Ashburton Place, Boston,
I that the country had then before it.
A LA CARTE
- of the consequences of going to war
THE CHOCOLATES
.%
. ', .7Tv v Itr .
...
%v& nvlyvMA
^ M
without adequate preparation.
THAT ARE DtFPERENT
Sta]iIt{'TLY IT'ALIAN CUISINE
30 Huntington Ave., Huntington Chambers
"The sun of good fortune seems
-CLASSES Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Music
constantly to shine upon us in these Italifan Wines
evenings at 8 o'clock
latter days as is evidenced amongst
AMSEMBLIES Saturday Evening 8.30 o'elock
BOYLSTON PLACE
other things by the fact that we
Private Lessons by Appointment
(Continued on11Page Iotr')
Near Oolonlal Theaztre
TiELPTHONE
l. B.66O6O

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN
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NON.LEAKABLE

rreadybecause
it won't leak, isialways
towrite, fills easily,,with no

inky pen end to unscrew.

Boston University
Law School

i
I

ITALIAN
Restaurant

Richards-School of Danclng

For Sale at the Union
Something New Conlnually
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SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors -who have not returned their

seem to have taken the great step of portfolio proofs to Bachrach are removing to a new site and equipping quested to do so at once. Any men
ourselves for greaterjeffort 'just-.at- who have not had pictures taken, but
the right
psychological
moment. who consider themselves members of
Alone we should have :been able to the class may arrange for sittings at
do great things, but our power for Bachrach's during the month of Januseiulness at. this junicture in the uary.
world's history must have been greatInformal negatives may be left at
ly increased by an alliance with Har- the Technique office at any time. Envard University,- manade as it has been velopes for them will be found outside
n)ade just at the right time. Great the door, and the owner's name should
things will depend in the future on be plainly marked thereon. Negatlhe steps that we take now.
.tives may also be left at the Cage or
"I. have been asked to say some- with any members of the Technique
thing as to the position in which Board.
I_
-I
we how find ourselves regarding our - :I
building prograin. There has been and the only reasons why we have I
nmuchl talk of building during the past not done all that we want to do with I
few years, but I hope you all rec- the money in hand is that what we
ognize in large buildings and bet- want to do, and will do, is a much I
ter Equipment only means to a great larger thing that most people realeducational end. When we started ize. We need some more money to
otit 'a few years ago our building adequately equip the buildings and 1
program included the purchase of a shall insist on their adequate equipsite,' the erection of educational mnent at all costs as I should rather
buildings and their adequate equip- put ip with discomfort and incommen~ with ihachineiy apd the like,
leqteness in other directions than inthe uildi'g of- a moderji powver house adequate equipment for the great
with all its appurtenances, some pro- educational opportunity that lies bevisioh for dormitories, a restaurant; -fore us. We need some more money
a gymnasium and a social center, the for equipment and -we need considlast two having been spoken of for erably more money for the Walker
nimany years as the Walker Memorial. Memorial which as now designed
The program was an ambitious one, combines a gymnasium, restaurant
involving for its successful comple- and social center for the students. I
tion the expenditure of many mill- know that there has been some critions, far more than almost anybody icism because the Walker Memorial
who has not looked into the mat- has not yet been begun. I need not
ter carefully can appreciate. In the ageure you that I am as anxious as
last few years.we have been extreme- anyone ejse to see it not only begun
ly fortunate in the financial support. but finished, and am ready to make
that we have obtained, so much so as liberal an appropriation as possithat many of outr friends, including ble-+from any funds that may be
many of our alumni, have formed the available for such a purpose, provery erroneous opinion that we don't vided always that this does not
need any more help. Now, I want ,leave us short on the matter of
you to clearly understand that this equipment.
is not true, but that of the many
'"Now we are looking forward with
millions needed to complete the. pro- eagerness to the great Reunion in
graum as outlined we have secured so June and it will be most disappointmuch that only half a million is now ing to me and to you if the Walker
needed to finish the whole plan. The Memorial is not well under way becritics, of whom there'are always a fore that, and it will be under way
sufficient supply in this community, if you take the financial problem in
,,
have told me occasionally that, hav- hand and deal with it vigorously as
lmO
O
0=:0
!1- -0 0=It=0
01:00
ing received so much, we ought not Telhnology alumni are alwvays exto need any more if we had been pected to do. You know, of course,
really economical. Now, nothing is of the Alumni Fund Committee and
easier or cheaper than criticism of its activities. Probably all here have
this type. Anyone' can get up and contributed largely to that fund, but
say that a thing that may have cost there are a great many alumni who
ten millions could have been carried have not contributed at all and there
Surely the best cllance you will hlave for a long time 0
through for. nine, but unless he has are probably many who in their en o
to
l get reliable goods at moderate
)ri(ces.
had an opportunity of examining mat- thusiasm and generosity are ready to
o
0
ters carefully with all the facts be- contribute more. The Fund Commit.
G(ood staple goods, dyed with reliable foreign dyes.
fore him, his criticism is not worth -tee has never considered that its
You 1lnow- ]khow acute the dye question has become. Our
a 'presidential tut tut.' On the other campaign has been completed and I
stock is entirely of foreign-dyed goods-and is the choicest
hand the greatest benefactors of have therefore asked it to complete o
ill quality and design thil can be offeredl.
Technology, including the man whose the campaign. If you wish, you can
0
Again-the cost of woolcns, trimmlings, and everything o
generosity to Technology is inmeas
here mark- everly dollar that you conill
tile
Clotling line is going up--bound to go highler. Look
ured in millions, have watched the tribute to the Walker Memorial, restnlahead if you don't need anything l-now.\
proceedings from the start with great ing assured that the very utmost that
care and have expressed themselves canll be appropriated of the funds that
as thoroughly satisfied. As a practi- come to the Institute within the
next
eal evidence of their approbation -few months will go to the completion
1246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge
18 School St, Boson
they hae made large additions to of that building. I have always felt
a0=rIO:==10=
llz0
Q=IPO~EC~8
E
their original contributions, :and I that it would be a great mistake to
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_
may add that when I amn tempted beginl the building on any inadequate
to be disturbed by the criticisms of plan or carry it lhrough in any other i
the five and ten cent men, I find way than the best. We must have a
some consolation in the actual ac- Memorial really wortly of the great
complishment of the million-dollar president whom we wish to honor,
men. No one who knows the facts and I. confidently rely on Technology
Leave note at Cage for
Special rates for Thesis Work.
can charge us with extravagance
(Continued on Page Five)
Telephone 8649 Back Bay.
"Evening Clothes"
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NOur Reduction Sale
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BURKE & CO., Inc, Tailors

Miss A.STEVENSON
Public Stenographer
248 Boylston St., Room 402

Dress Suits, Tuxedos
and Top Hats

May be Rented at aDISCOUNT
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ALUMNI. BANQUET

CI-EMICAL SOCIETY.

men everywhere to see that we have
such a Memorial and have it soon.'
The next speaker was Samuel Insull, President of. the Commonwealth
Edison Co; of Chicago, who emphasized the Igrowing imrpQrtalnce
.,and
uses of electricity in the United
States, saying that in a few years to
come, owing to the enormous advances made by the use of high-powered turbines, the probability was that
most of the railroads would be completely electrified.
The banquet was appropriately

the Chemical Society held one of the
best meetings of the year. The topic
of the meeting was "Engineering
lifficiency." Dr. Lewis of thQe Chemical Ehgineering Department spoke
on the Taylor Sytem of: Efficiency
Engineering.
Mr. Magnus Alesander, head of the
Department of Economic Problems of
the Lynn General Electric Co., spoke
on "The Hiring and Firing of Men."
Owing to the rush of war business,
the trip to the Edison plant at East

A. Stone, '8S, the newly elected Pres.
ident of the Alumni Association, who
spoke as follows:
"I appreciate more than I can e;xpress the honor -which your association has conferred upon me in elect.
ing me your president for the ensuing year, and shall endeavor to
carry out the trust which you have
imposed to the best of my a'bility.
"The year will, I expect, be an
eventful one for the Institute in all
its branches; perhaps the most eventful in its history. We are to cele-

day, Feb. 18. The chief speaker will
be Mr. Alexander Smith, of Columbia.

Last Friday evening at the Union,

Orange has :been canceled. The next,
completed with an address by Charles meeting. of the Society will be Fri-:
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L. P. HOLLANDER & GoO.
214 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON
Makiers of Men 's and Young Men's

Fine Ready-to- Wear Clothing
A T MODERATE
i,

..

,

I

PRICES

...

,-

EVERY SUIT IS MADE IN OUR OWN SHOPS
FROM THE BEST FOREIGN WOOLE£NS.
I
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will be rather an advantage, as it
will give the visitors a better oppor-:
LL
L
-·
_
I
II
L
--- _I
·
I II
tunity to circulate about and to judge
-'of the buildings themselves.
I-l~~se
clr
b-bP"
818B9elmss
We' shall not find a completed
Technology in June-and . I hope
'theie :will never be such a thing.as
a completed M. I. T. To be ahead of
the times-or even abreast of the
times-an
educational
institution?
brate the fiftieth anniversary of the nunst continually grow, and I hope
foundation by a reunion of the mem- our Technology will grow for a thoubers of the Alumni Association, sand years; not necessarily in the
which we expect will:be the greatest size of its student body, but in effiA SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
gathering of its kind ever held, and ciency, facilities and prestige. To
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON
will bring together between 3000 and grow and enlarge and improve re5000 men.
quires money and even before we
"The days fixed for these impor- move into our new quarters we shall
tant functions are June 12, 13 and have expended all our available re14. The first day will be devoted sources, including the munificent gift
princilpally to a farewell to the old of the mysterious Mr. Smith.
buildings and an introduction to the
"I have faith that out of the thounew.
: ;
sands' of alumni who visit the plant
17 COURT STREET
"Tuesday, the 13th, will be fete in June, there will be many who will
52 TEMPLE PLACE
222 BOYLSTON STREET
day, with an excursion for everyone see the need, and some who will be
to Nantasket during the day; a pag- able to assist in a large way. How could
eant in the Great Court and water anyone attain a greater fame than
fete in connection therewith in the to become the runningmate of 'Mr. u. . Ii
- ------evening.
Smith'? I am sure Dr. Maclaurin
"Wednesday will be mainly devoted would be glad to dub him 'Jones' or
to the new buildings with dedicatory anything else he preferred; and I
exercises in the Great Court during will guarantee that the Doctor will
We offer our best photographs to members of all classes
the day, and the Alumni Banquet in never divulge his true identity even
at
MV
I. T. at Senior Class rates.
the evening.
to any member of his own executive
"This program would seem to fair- committee. I think it was AmbassaMake your appointments early and have your'pictures for
ly well fill in the time for three days, dor Bryce who, in introducing Dr.
the holidays.
hut I assure you this is not all. The Mclaurin, said;
'The Scotch are a
ever-ingenious executive secretary of great people; it must be so, because
this reunion committee, Mr. Litch- they admit it themselves.'
I would
field, has planned innumerable lunch- like to add, 'The Scotch are a cauPhone Haymarket 1861
3 PARK STREET
eons, teas, smokes, dinners, cheers, tious people; it must be
so, because
and other stunts which make one's you cannot make them admit anyFRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES
head swim. '
thing that they wish to keep secret.' k
- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- "The educational group of buildings But more than munificent gifts from
I
I
will be practically completed by the the rich we need gifts from the great
first of June, and the dormitories ;b'ody of our alumni.
Without coready for occupancy in the Fall; operation, team-play and enthusiasm
gymnasium and Walker Memorial money can accomplish nothing. As
will surely, I hope, be under way. an evidence of the real team-play
of
The fixtures and equipment of the the M. I. T. I want to know that
Barbering
Ma:nicuring
buildings will not be installed until every member of our alumni body
after the middle of June, but this
(Continued on Page Six)
Chiropody

"WHEN IN NEED. OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT"
THE OLD COLONY"

Old (lIon
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ATTENTION, TECH MEN !

Notman Photographic Co.

CARL A. ZAHN
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(Continued from Page Four)
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McMORROW
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College Shoes for College Men

COLLAR

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA-

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery
Haberdashery

aARROW

Shows over the coat in back;
low sharp, smart curveaway
front; good knotand slide space
,2for925c
CLUETT,PEABODY&CO., Inc.. Makers. TROY, N.Y
.~~~~-

THE PLAZA

COPLEY PLAZA

New York

Boston,

GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
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Tech Barber Shop
ONE FLIGHT
Tailoring Done Next Door.
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

!Collins & FairbanksCo.

.

HUNTINGTON AVE.

i
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Located at the'

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. ..Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by. skillful barbers. The best hygienic and most perfectly ventilated shop in the' Back Bay.

Young Men's :
Bowling Headquarlters Hats, Coats, caps, Gloves HERRICK COPL EY
Seats for all Theatres
For Tech Bowling Leagues 383Washlngton St, Boston ChoicePHONE
B. B. 2328
Connecting Five Telephones
-

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

:

I

We sollclt the patronage of Tech Studeinta and Alumni, . Alleys screened for
private parties. '- :
Insittute
ITwo mlnutes' walk from air
Bulldin/s. -· Cpme-lIn and enJQy a few
minutes of hiealthfuJ recreation WbefWr'
Mreals and between classe
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:-A New
IModel Typewriter!

TRINITY COURT-BOWLING ALLEYS
has contributed something :to this
,vrk,. and feels that it' is partI-grot
Proprietor and Manager
owvn crhtioi : " Th'e -aw -o
ly'
his
I
Tel. B. B. 4030
Estabtlshed 1898.
makes a sacrifice to give $10 conI
tributes more than he-who gives a
million out of his albumdanice. Technblogy,-has. before it ,now, the greatest opportunity of any.'ediucahional
InStitution in America. It will have
HEAVY FELT
thBe mu0bt upito-date plant in the
country, It has prestige and reputation ssecond to none. It has a wellorganized, aid.f'congenial faculty. It
has an.-affiliation wit4 the oldest and
- bt-kenQ0n universtfy in the country,
Eothic

.LB-E.-B6.:STHRA8HER

I

Decorations !
Roiom
Banners-Pennants
r Old -Ekigsbllhellg

I

K.EEZER
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid- for Same
' "Open
I

L

Phone, Write or Call
venings to 9 .o'clock
B. B. 6843.
I
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__Tech Union

- Dining Rooms
; 42 Trinity-Place

I

I CE

ISERVI

SERVICE I

A la -Oarte

H. P. Claussen, coming into lower I
office in usual frenzy-"Throw out all
I those little number one stories."
I
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.'Need, a goid- reliable fountain
pen? The Tech has a limited
number of Moore's -Non-leakable
to- II'pens
to sell. Call at) The Tech
ioffice at 5 'in- the ev.ening and
in,learn of- our mutual benefit
iI
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The Tech is in a position
offer you exceptional values
clothes and shoe trade. See- scheme- of buying suits,
:and fountain pens..
the general manager or treas- I
PATRON IZE
urer, at 5 o'clock any evening.
Apply at once as our offer is
TECH
good for one month only
I_-
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ADVERTISERS

'

-It is,just. out-and comes years before experts
- expected

f

W. g.

i

the greater human
'asbing
their
;intereat and broader point cf view
life gives. And, IfIf
'h0Ii 'huniversity
above ail, it:'hag during its half cen- II
tury of existence developed a remKl=ap_- esprit-de-corps among its
carri6e -A:em -.Into
0:i:ch
student
their work-witth a degree-of enthu-I s/shail -tht .- ew colleges have been
able to' attair.
"America today has the greatest
opportunity open to' hi of any na:
She- has the
tion of the world.
highlylintelligent,population; she has
money; she is at peace. The universities in the warring nations. are
paralyzed. Wi know what the great I
n any and France
universities in; ' rm
have done to make those nations
more efficient-inc science,--and art,
a.nd 'war as/well. Many of these uni-versities have stood high in the esteem of all' nations; but the way is
-now open to' the -United Statesthrough the new M. I. T. to surpass
the vwirld, and I am sure that the
alumni, the faculty, and the corporation will see to it that this result is
attained."
f
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Yes;, the crowning typewriter triumph is here,

t.no.opurpose fort which M'. I. T.

I inua are, faious, and will result in I

^iotbig
tudentsl Ceat-off

&1nte

BUY IT NOW!

take nothing
from the application and concentra*ill

which, I: belteve,

A,0,MALACIAGHN
and other personal effedts'-ri

,/ ui
:W Stand.;d

.

it
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For makers-have striven a life-time to attain this ideal machine. And
Oliver has .won again, as we scored when we gave the world its first
visible, writing,.
typewriter on earth like this- new Oliver
There is :truly no .othr
--- - I-"9," Thinkof touch so light that the tread of a kitten will run the
keys! '

WARNING!

CAUTION!

U
e

This brilliant new Oliver comes
The new-day advances that come
alone on'this machine are all con- at the old-time price. It costs no
trolled by Oliver. Even our own more than lesser makes-now outprevious 'models--famous in their of-date when compared with this
day-2never had the Optional Du- discovery.
For while the Oliver's Splendid
-,plex Shift.
new features are costly--we have
It pUts the whole control of 84 equalized the added expense -to us
letters and characters' in the little 'by simplifying construction.
fingers, of the right and left hands.
Resolve right now to- see this
-And it lets you write them all great achievement before you.spend
with only 28 keys, the least to a dollar for any typewriter. If you
operate of any Standard typewriter are using some other make you will
made.
want to see how much more this
one does.
Thus writers of all other maIf you are using an Oliver it
chines can .immediately run the
.'Oliver Number "9" with more naturally follows that you want the
finest model.
speed- and greater ease.
I
Ii
-

17 CENTS A DA~Y

Remember this brand-new Oliver "9"

is the greatest value ever given in a
typewriter. It has all our previous special inventions-visible -writing,
automatic spacer, 6%-ounce touch-plus the Optional Duplex Shift, Selective Color Attachment and all these other new-day features.
Yet we have decided to sell it to everyone everywhere on our famous panent pan17-- cents a day! Now every user can easily afford to
have the world's crack visible writer, with the'-fainous PRINTYPE, that
writes like print, included FREE if desired.
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Boston, Mass.
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The Oliver Typewriter Co.
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and be among the first to
. know about this marvel of
..............
=
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,
.,See why typists, employers, and individuals everywriting machines.
where are flocking to the Oliver. - Just mail a postal at once. No obligation. It's a pleasure for us to tell you about it.

146 Congress Street,

U
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TODAY--Write for Full, Details
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